VERMONT BOTANICAL AND BIRD CLUB PHOTO GALLERY
119th Annual Meeting Field Trips, June 12 – 15, 2014

Scouting Party
May 31, 2014
EM

Damon’s Crossing to the Bog Trail, Victory Basin Wildlife Management Area
June 13, 2014
SB

“Botanical” Conference at Power's Park, Lyndonville
June 14, 2014
DB

Dryad Saddle with Prospective Rider
DB

Chicken-of-the-Woods
EW

Photo credits: SB – Scott Bassage; DB – Debbie Benjamin; EM – Everett Marshall; EW - Eric Wood
Counting tree rings of a coring from northern white cedar in the rain at Lucy Mallory Bugbee Natural Area 6/13/14 DB

Above Right: The Core mounted into a piece of northern white cedar from 6/13/14 DB

People (SB) in search of tiny things including one-flowered pyrola (EW) and pink pyrola (SB)

Looking at the Soil Structure at Roy Mountain WMA 6/13/14 DB

Tree Swallows, Victory WMA

Birding at Windsong Wildlife Sanctuary 6/13/14 DB

Morning Bird Walk on LSC Campus SB

Withe-Rod on the Bog Trail at Damon's Crossing, Victory Wildlife Management Area 6/14/14 DB